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Rates~ 15 cents per word per day, one dollar 
minimum, Advertisements run flvQ or more 
consecutive days with no ehunges, nine cen· 
ts per word per day, lno refundB if cancelled 
before five lnserllon11l. Claasiried ad· 
vortisemcntf:l muot be paid in all vance, 
Marron Hall room 131 or by mail to: 
Classified Advcrtlsln._(, UNM Box 20, 
Albuquerque, N .M. 87131, 
A 
0 1. PERSONALS 
" ">:; PHEGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have frien• 
~ dswhocnrcatBirthright247-9819. t.fn 
Qne is a lonely number. Will listen, talk & reasun. 
1:: AGORA,NW Mesa Vista, 277-3013, 10/10 
Ql 
Z NICK, Cnrraro's is right across the street from 
where? You don'tknow where lam. Mary. 10/8 
00 i'i'"APPY BIRTHDAY ELLYN, Tues. and Thurs. 
~ ~eRich. ~ ... _ 10/9 
C\J MARY, Honey, Drop Nick, forget Hector. Come ~ homewhcreyou'rt>loved,Mom. 10/7 
------------~-~--
2. LOST & FOUND 
REWARD . .RETURN of red Dobcrma11 lost 
vicinity of Cenlral & Morningside. No q~estions, 
809-2058, 883-1570. 10/9 
FOUND: Set of keys. Stanford & Mountain Rd, 
near School of Law parking lot. Call 277-2425 or 
School of Law Library Desk. 10/10 
3. SERVICES 
NM Editype: For nil typing/editing needs, 266· 
4567 after 4:00. 10/8 
FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKS HOP and Photograph 
Gallery is onc-hnlf block from Johnson Gym on 
Corne-ll. Special order service. 
DIVORCE AT CUT-RATES. Pctiti()n divorces 
arranged by legal clerk $36 plus filing fee. 296-
4977. 10/7 
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students! 
Custom black-and-white processing printing. 
Fine-grain or pushprocessing of film. Contact 
sheets or custom proofs. High quality enlargemen· 
ts, mounting, etc. Advice, if asked, Call 265-2444 
or come to 1717GirardBlvdNE. dn 
PASSPORT, m'iNTIFICATION photos. L~;;_;t 
prices in town. Fnst, pleasing, Near UNM. Call 
265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd N.E. 
WEDDING lNVITA'l'lONS & Photography. 
Creative Services Ltd, 299·7930. 10/14 
WU.L 'l'YPE PAPERS. Call Kim. 265-3292. 10/9 
PROFESSIONAL 1'YP1ST. IBM selectric guarnn· 
lced accuracy with reasonable rates. 298-7147, 
]0/20 
SiLVERsMiTiiiNG~ PAlN'fiNG ---&d;;;.ing 
Jes~ons, model shnring night Tuesda)', {'tlll 344-
1522 or 766-5423. 10/7 
-- ------.-----
4. FORRENT 
. --------------
PRJVATE PI.ACE, three bedroom, carpet, A/C, 
Near UNr.', downtown. $250/mo. $150 deposit, 
883 9113. 10/10 
Y.akers of-Hand Modo !ndlan JewelrY 
OlDTOWN 
BEST VALUE in town, C~ean large apartmcn~s 
ncar Freeway, UNM.Pool, recreatiOn room, studio 
$139/mo, one bedroom $169/mo, two bedroom 
$220/mo. Free utilities, furnished, 881-4944. 10/10 
ROOMMATE WANTED IMMEDIATELY: large 
quiet apartment, completely furnished, mid twen· 
ties prof erred $127, 265·4607. 10/8 
FEMALE TO SHARE 3 bdrm townhouse apt. 
$50/mo. Call Barbara 268·1858 after 5pm. 10/7 
5. FORSALE 
20 RORTABI.E TV's $30-$60. 441 Wyoming NE. 
255·5987. 1ona 
NECCHI ZIGZAG, '75 closeout model. But.-
tonholes, embroiders, monogr11ms, $40 or 10 
payments o( $4, 256-3606. ·---·~--10/9 
QUAD RECORDER with AM-FM r:ight track and 
all the goodies, $9.55 month, 262-0637, 10/9 
NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE touring center, 
Quality 10-.'lpeed bicycles, Camping, hiking, and 
1--z.ck packing equipment. Trail Haus Cyclcry, 1031 
San Mateo SE. 256-9190. lfn 
DELTA MARK lOB CD Electronic ignition, 
$39.95.288-5490. Electronic Ignition Snles. 1017 
FREDICA GARCII~ Classical guitar w/case $135, 
ull 268-9461. 10/8 
BICYCLES- Lowest prices and largest selection of 
the finest European makes. Gitanes $115; Bertins 
$165. R.C. Hallett's World Champion Bicycles, 
2122 Coal PI SE. 843-9378, tfn 
70 YAMAHA 360 EJnduro. Needs repair l$50), 
$175 as is. 277-3696, 296-5816. 10/9 
RADIO SHACK component stereo like new, $80, 
268·1595. 10/13 
$125 Three-pound prime goose-down sleeping bag. 
Only used once. $90, 296-7449 alter 8pm. 10/13 
HEAD & KNIESSL·SKIS, with bindings, 200 em, 
296·2661 evenings. 10/8 
BETTER THAN NEW. Aria classical guitar 
w;cnsc, $150.877-0970 nfter 5. 10/10 
18' HANGGLIDER, excellent condition, extras, 
make of!er. 255-2876. 10/10 
AKC WIREHAIRED fox terrier pups, B weeks, 
pet .and show. Easy to train, Intelligent, at· 
fectionate, small, shorthaired. Call after 5pm; 255-
1565or 266-8828. 10/9 
BICYCLE, 10-speed European. $75.277-3696.10/8 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
PART TIME JOB graduate students only. Af-
ternoon & evenings. Must be able to work Friday 
& Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in 
person, no phone calls please. Save Way Liquor 
Stores, 5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Menaul NE. 10/23 
SECRETARIAL POSITION. Advertising, 
promotion agency. Graduate student. 898-9011. 
10/8 
COLLEGE CAMPUS Representative needed to 
sell brand name stereo components to .students at 
lowest prices. High commission, NO investment 
rl'quired, Serious inquiries only! FAD Com· 
••••••••••• 
• • e Frisbee Fun! e 
: Anyone interested : 
e be at Johnson Gym e 
e Room 154 • 
e Saturday Oct. 11 e 
: 1:30 p.m. : 
••••••••••• 
ponents, Inc,, 2(} Passaic Ave., Fairfield, New Jer-
sey 07006, Jerry Diamond 201-227-6814. 10/7 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
FREE KITTENS, one male, one female, black & , 
white tiger-stripe, 87::!-1918 between noon-6pm. 
1017 
HUN'l'ERS-Ranchcrs save those hides! Cattle, 
deer, etc. I pick up and p_ay tor hides ln good con· 
clition. 243·7445. 10/8 
WAN'l'ED: used pinball-machines, nny condition, 
293·1818. 10/13 
FRF,E MALE GERMAN Shepard puppy,277-5439 
after 5:00,873-2995. 10/1~ 
FEMAIJE FIGUHE MODELS needed, All nges, 
nil sizes. By GnLduate photo student. Call268·9520 
after 7 pm. 10/13 
Info on the Danforth Graduate Fellowship 
Program (oriented toward college te~:~chingl and 
the Root-Tilden Scholarship Program at New 
York University of Law is avnilable from Joel 
Jones, rm 226, Scholes Hall, 277-4225, Interested 
seniors, particularly those with outstanding 
academic records ure urged to contact Dr. Jones. 
Symphony o( Life presents two 10 week classes 
in baSic techniques, principles and methods of 
meditation, every Wednesday 4 to 5:30p.m., Oct. 
1 to Dec. 10, in Humanities rm 518, and every 
Tuesday 4 to 5:30p.m., Oct. 7 to Dec. 9, in Honors 
Center rm 134, {Hum.). Phone 898-9120 for 
registration or further info. 
Folk-Country-bluegrass-etc. The home of Hap-
py Feet every Tuesday night at 9 p.m. KUNM 90.1 
FM. 
Every-Thursday & Sunday nights starting at 9 
p.m., KUNM plays JAZZ. 90.1 FM. 
Blues on KUNM 90.1 FM, every Wednesday 
night 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Lobo 
LOUISIANA MALL 
CJ:NEMA ' 
1-4()' & LOUISIANA BLVO. 209-4412 . 
1 pm - 3:05 - 5:15 
7:30-9:45 
) 
Peace Corps/VISTA recruiters will be on ca~· 
pus Od, 3-10 seeking senior.s .and grad st_ud~nts Ill 
a variety of fields. Recru1tmg booth IS Ill the 
Student Center. 
ApplicatiOns for ASUNM Election Commission 
chairperson may be picked up in the ASUNM 
Studert Government Office, Room 242, SUB. 
Applications for Residence Hull Undergraduate 
Advisor positions are now being accepted In-
terested applicants contact Associate Dc-nn of 
Students Office, Hokon;l 100. 
Applications for ASUNM Scholarships for the 
Fall Semester are being accepted at the StudC'nts 
Aids Office in Mesa Vista Hall until Oct, 24. Awar-
ds will be based upon academic standing and linan· 
cia! need', Applications available in the Student 
A iris Office. 
Time on your hands? The United Ministries has 
a complete listing of Volunlecr S('rviccs in 
Albuquerque. 1801 Las Lomas NE. 
Former UNM Concert Choir m()mbcrs·-If you 
have a black tuxE.'do or black dress you would like 
to sell to a present nwmbcr, please contncl the 
UNM Choral Offi!!c a~ 277 ·•1301. 
~***************\ 
* * 
* * 
* * ~ Free Films ~ 
* Wednesday Oct. 8 * 
* * ~ Family ~ 
~Honeymoon~ 
* * Featuring Claudette Colbert:+ 
~ & Fred MacMurray ~ 
* Showing at 10 am, * 
* 11:30 am &.1 pm :+ ~ In the SUB Theatre * 
* Sponsored by Student ~ 
* Activities & ASUNM * 
* *  .  ****************~ 
Pepino's On Central 
preseli1t~ 
/IT om Foolery/1 
From Austin, Texas 
4310 Central SE · 
Ne\N Mexico c·aily Lobo 
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico 
Daily Lobo time(s) beginning , under the heading 
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2: Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. ·For Rent; R. 
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous. 
Enclosed $ --~ Placed by _____ Telephone'--~----
:;.·· 
J 
Want Ads say it 
in a Big Way!! 
Classified Advertising Rates 
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge 
Terms Cash in advance 
Marron Hall, Room 132 
Mail To 
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131 
. ' . . 
·1 
·---~~ 
New Mexico· 
0 
DAILY 
Wednesday, October 8, 1975 
Fall Semester Funds Overspent 
' §itude~t Senate Budgeo't ~n 
ASUNM President Alan 
Wilson yesterday said the 
student Senate has overspent its 
mone.)(. for this semester and will 
not be able to allocate any ad-
ditional funds. 
Wilson added he would appear 
before the Senate ·tonight and 
ask them to alter two ap-' 
propriation bills they passed last 
week. He· said the alterations 
were necessary to insure 
ASUNM does not go heavily into 
debt. 
"I'm going to return the Black 
Student Union IBSU) bill and ask 
Senate to change it from $2303 to 
$789," he said. "I'm going to 
recommend they cut down. the 
.1\SUNM Recruitment- Program 
from $3000 to $1000." 
He said .BSU and the ASUNM 
Recruitment Program could both 
receive additional funds next 
semester, but there was not 
enough money to give them any 
more now. 
According to the final student 
enrollment figures for the fall, 
ASUNM will receive $290,000 
from the student-charged ac-
tivity fee this year. Most of that · 
' " ~ . 
Alan Wilson 
money was already allocated 
during last spring's budget elec-
tion, but $35,000 extra was left 
over foi" the Senate to spend. In 
other words, Senate had about 
$17,000 to allocate for the fall 
semester and another $17,000 for 
next spring. 
Taking into account the ap-
propriation bills passed by the 
Senatll last W1;1dnesday,. thl;l 
. $17,000 funding limit for the fall 
has been surpassed. 
"There are no more monies 
available for them to spend this 
semester," Wilson said. 
"When the funding problem 
came .up at the beginning of the 
semester, we knew there would 
be more money coming in as soon 
as the final enrollment figures 
were tabulated.~' he said. "It was 
a question of whether the Senafe 
could spend those funds before 
the real amount was known. It 
was never a question of whether 
they were going to come into syd· 
den riches." 
The presideiit said he was un-
sure what he would do with two 
smaller appropriation bills 
passed last week.. one dealing 
with the General Honors 
Program and the other con-
cerning the Student Nurses 
Association. 
"I would like to sign both of the 
bills because I think they're wor-
thwhile," he said. "If I sign them 
though, we would go into a deficit 
of about $1000. It's something 
that will have. to be discussed 
with the Senate (tonjght)." 
City Voters Approve B·ond Issues 
As of late last night, it ap-
peared Albuquerque voters ap-
proved ali thirteen bond issues 
put 'before the;n fn yesterday's 
election. 
Only the $2.\l million bond for a 
new Civic Museum to be located 
at the Navajo Truck site near Old 
Town was in danger of being 
defeated. According to the votes 
tabulated by 11 p.m., the bond 
was barely passing, 10,657 to 
10,583. 
All four Cit.y Charter amend-
ments passed in t)le election and" 
two incumbent city councillors, 
Joe Abeyta (District Two) and 
Tom Hoover (District Four), won 
re-election. 
The District eight and District 
Six council elections, however, 
failed to produce winners as no 
candidate picked up the 
necessary,40 per cent of the elec· 
!.orate to be chosen. Run-off elec· 
tions for the two districts will be 
'held on Nov. 4. 
In District Six, UNM professor 
Alan Reed received 22 votes less 
than he needed for a clear cut vic-
tory and must now face second 
place Max Kiehne in the run·off. 
Reed told the LOBO last night he 
expected to win the run·off 
because he felt he could pick up 
support from individuals who 
voted for Ken Gattas, 
In District Eight, Ava Marie 
Bowers came in first, but she also 
failed to garner the votes needed 
for election. On Nov. 4, she will 
Marcia Tillotson 
English T A's Dislike 
Directors' 'Arbitrary, 
Di_ctatorial' Treatment 
By Colleen Curran 
Apparently there is growing dissension among members of the 
English department concerning the way the Teacher Assistants are 
being treated by the directors of the department, Marcia Tillotson 
and Fred Warner. 
The situation came to a head last week when the assistants were 
. summarily ordered to give an English grammar and writing skills test 
to their English 100 and 101 students, for the purpose of evaluating 
the 100 and 101 programs. The test was tlesigned to measure the 
progress of the 100 students and to compare them to the students in 
the 101 classes. It was made JP by Lynn Bloom, an Associate 
Professor of English at UNM. 
The TA's first learned of the test when a notice appeared on a 
bulletin board in the English D.llpartment. The notice informed the 
teachers that they were to give this test to their students on Wed-
nesday or Thursday of last week. The notice said failure to comply 
would result in termination oftheir contracts. 
For theTA's, this was a culminating incident in what they feel has 
been a long string of abuses. Using terms .such ns "arbitrary," "die· 
tatorial" and "tyrannical," many of theTA's described the directors 
of the department as having a bad attitude toward them. 
"It started last year when the present directors took over the 
department at UNM," one assistant said. "The main problem is that 
they have absolutely no respect for the Teacher Assistants. They feel 
that they are the masters and we are th"e slaves." 
For a few oi the assistants who were interviewed, i~ was not the 
test itself that angered them, but the peremptory way in which it was 
assigned. "The test may have been valid," a TA said, "but the tone the 
directors used was uncalled for." !Continued on r>•n•JOJ 
Park· Gliders May Have to. Hang It'· Up 
By Lynda Sparber - suggestions or objections to the regulation. The 
While most people would not consider hang 0 · deadline for these letters is Oct. 20 and should oe 
gliding in Carlsbad Caverns, those who may be so directed to: Dir.ector, National Park Service, 
inclined may not be allowed to in the near future. Departtn'Cnt of the Interior, Washington, D.C. 
The caverns are one of 11 National Monuments 20240. 
and Parks in the state which, if a proposed A local hang glider designer and manufacturer, 
regulation is approved, would be off limits to l)ang Larry Newman, is skeptical of the NPS request for 
gliders, parachutes, sail planes, body kites· and public input. 
recreational gliders.. • . "They're not taking any S'Uggestions, they have 
"The spectacular nature of these activities already made up their minds," ,Newman said. 
detracts from the enjoyment of natural and "They're asking for comments, but they really 
historic features for which the parks were don't give a damn." 
esta~lished," a spo,kesman for the National Park Newman said he has written several letters to 
Serv1ce (NPS) smd 10, a press rel?ase. . his congressmen, but has received replies only in 
Ben Moffett! pubhc .mformatwn offiCer for the the .form of "form letters saying 'thank y<Ju and southw~st regwnal office of the NPS, demed t~e vote for me next time' Bullshit." 
regulatton came about because the NPS was afratd "They (NPS) haven't stated a reason for· th'e someon~ would get hurt. '· .. . regulation, there is no reason," Newman sai,d. He H~ satd the NPS was created . to P.reserve t~e pointed out the sports do not take up any space, 
parks as well a~ see that the p'ubhc enJoys them m are quiet, present no dfain on the natural en-
a ~onconsum~ttve way. . . . .. vironment, and do not pollute the air. ": 
'You go flymg through the a1r and people look at . 
the hang glider instead of. the natul'al formations. Moffett said the problem lies,not so much with 
Can you picture someone hang.gliding across the the actual hang gliders in respect to park reser· 
Grand Canyon or over Old Faithful?" vation, but with the number of people who would 
The sports, he said, detract "from the very · · gather to observe. "Many peopfe who go out to see 
nature of the parks." The parks were designated· :..- nature would get upset to see a hang glider," he 
"to preserve our natural and historical heritage." said. 
NPS is written . !Continued on page 101 
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KUNM Station Manager Sharon Irish 
Station Manager Irish 
Leaving KU_NM-FM 
KUNM-'-FM general station manager Sharon Irish yesterday an-
nounced she will resign at the end of the fall semester. 
Irish, who has been station manager for over a year, said she will be 
graduating in the spring and will not be able to continue to work at 
KUNM, UNM's student-run radio station. 
Applications for her post can be picked up at KUNM in the 
basement of the Student Union Building. They should be turned in, 
along with a resume, to Prof. CharlPs Coates in room 201 of the Jour-
nalism Building. The deadline is Oct .. 25. 
Coates is chairman of the Student Radio Board which will interview 
candidates and then select a new station manager. 
"The manager has full responsibility for the daily operations of 
KUNM," said Irish. "He or she has to keep the books, supervise star{ 
·and programming, and plan out long-range budgeting for the station." 
She said her su,ccessor should know something about music, and 
also be knowledgeable about the production needs of radio. 
"KUNM will soon be moving its transmitter to the Sandia Crest 
which will entail further obligations," she said.· 
The manager's position carries a $5670 yearly salary. 
More Time for Evidence Collection 
KGGM License Hearing D-elayed 
By Sarah Seidman 
The Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) has decided to 
postpone a special hearing on 
CBS-affiliate KGGM's station 
operation until Dec. 9, 1975. 
A broadcast license is usually 
reviewed and renewed every 
three years by the FCC unless 
the commission finds the station 
has not been programming in 
"the public interest, convenience 
and necessity." 
In 1:971, the FCC received a 
petition to deny KGGM's license 
from two citizen activist groups, 
the Alianza Federal de Pueblos 
Libres and the Coalition for the 
Enforcement of Equality in 
Television and Radio Utilization 
of Time and Hours 
( CEETRUTH) .. , They charged 
that the station had not been 
programming in the interests of 
the large minority populations in 
the area and that it was 
discriminatory in its employment 
practices. 
The commission heard four 
years of legal arguments, 
petitions, counter-applications 
and proposals and decided 
KGGM had serious problems in 
programming, employment and 
candor in their second license ap-
plication. They ordered an 
unusual evidentiary hearing on 
Oct. 8, 1975, for the station and 
the citizen petitioners to explain 
their cases in court before a 
federal administrative law judge. 
Meanwhile, the petition in 
1971 had suspended KGGM's 
license, but they were given a 
temporary operating permit by 
the FCC which they used 
through 1973 before applying for 
their 197 4-1977 license (also in 
suspension because of the first 
petition). 
At a prehearing conference, 
postponed from August and held 
in mid-September, the FCC 
decided to push the hearing date 
back to Dec. 9. 
' 
Jeanne Whalen, public affairs 
director at KGGM, said the two 
extra months before the hearing 
-wjll be used to collect more 
evidence and exhibits to prove 
their station was programming 
responsibly in 1968-1971. 
"It's ridiculous to ask us to go 
back to 1968," said KGGM 
station president Bruce Heben-
streit. He said the seven years 
called into question by the com-
mission present an "undue bur-
den on the broadcaster" to collect 
the necessary evidence. "If 
they'd wanted to make an issue 
of our 1968 license they should 
• 
have done it then." 
Evidence and exhibits are now 
due in court by Nov. 25 and in-
terrogatories (questions on the 
issues presented 'by both the 
petitioners and the station to 
each other) must be answered 
within 14 days of their arrival 
(which was last week). 
"I assume we will ask for and 
get an extension on that deadline 
also, "since the questionnaires 
have more than 100 very com-
plicated questions to be an-
swered in detail," said Whalen. 
• 
It will be more than four years 
since the petition was filed when 
the hearing will be held'. Two 
CEETRUTH groups, LULAC 
and Cambio, have disassociated 
themselves from the petition and 
the Alianza has· asked that 
CEETRUTH's lawyer, Earl K. 
Moore of New York, represent 
them in court since their lawyer, 
William Higgs, has split with the . 
Alianza and now lives in 
J ji 
\.1' 
~ 
' 
-A resource ClllDter for -information 
pertain Ina to Individual and group 
growth. '"' 
roup Harmonics Centre 
October 8 - Wednesday - 7:30 pm at the GROUP HARMONICS CENTER 
. . . 
LAUREL ELIZABETH KEYES 
Founder of the Order of Fransisters and Brothers, Denver, Colorado 
LECTURE: tONING: THE CREATIVE POWER OF YOUR VOICE 
• 
A discussion of this ancient method of healing; also the 
effect of the voice on the physical appe?-~ance. 
Donation Requested $2.{)0 
115 Harvard Avenue S.E. 
Albuquerqu~, New M~xico 87106 
Phone 265-6557 
·-~- -·~ 
·SALE ENDS OCT. 19 
Mutiny Against Hi-Fi Prices, Shop LaBelle's! 
. . 
97 
I") 
THE LINEAR SOUND 
OF 
.................... ;;a.: 
,. .. u .. ,,.,.~ ~o .. J.t .. 
Marantz 104 Tuner ............ $169.95 * 
Marantz 1060 Amplifier ....... $239.95 * 
EPI 110 Speakers . . . . . . . , . $119.95 ea. 
Garrard 440M Turntable ........ $114.85 
$764.65· Retail Value 
* Wood Cabinets Optional 
GarrardZ92 
Complete With Base, Dust Cover 
and Shure M91 ED Cartridge 
SALE 
Low noise 
Smooth tape travel 
Wide frequency respanse 
Low distortion 
Absolute uniformity 
Low print-through 
Wide range of bias 
compatability 
LN-C60 
Cassettes 
$ 
SALE 
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• Perspect1ve letters Editorials Opinions 
Contra Stulti 
By Charles Truxillo 
Again from the cesspool of modern secularism the triple-headed hydra 
lifts up its hideou~ head to breathe forth venomous platitudes against and 
sickly objections to the True Religion. Mr. Jameson, would that thy in-
spiration were thy own and not thy mentor's, The Prince of Lies, Then 
Truth would rout your erroneous thinking. But, alas, 'your "opinion" 
clearly defines you as the groveling lackey of Infernal majesty, 
Will you constantly buzzing secularists never realize that criticism is not 
an alternative? As usual, while feverishly dancing in your dervish circle of 
accusations against the human weaknesses of Christians, you carefully 
avoided the cultural achievements of Christendom and the cultural 
squalidness of your own "Liberated Age.'' Where indeed _is your stability 
and security when with demonic frenzy you must assail the certainties of 
the Beleagured Fortress, Holy Mother Church, · 
'OK, THREE PACES To 'THE REAR -
Obviously you are no Judas, Arius, Luther Calvin, Voltaire or Nietzche 
but I shall take l,lp your gauntlet, Again wishing that like men of old we 
could let broadsword or saber decide the issue. But again I forget that the 
likes of you and the lice-infested, drug-delirious, pacifist, vermin that .sym-
pathize with you are incapable of manly courage. Disputation and sly 
distortions are your armory. 
Why Opposed To Requirements? Tell me Mr. Jameson, would Mexico be better off if Aztecs were still pulling out hearts before a blood-dripping idol? No. Then why defame Don 
Hernan Cortez? Am I also to asst,Jme that the present demographic 
catastrophe is Catholicism's fault? I thought China was Communist and In-
dia Hindu! Furthermore, never did a Christian monarch commit the 
atrocious barbarisms of the final products of secular utopianism: Hitler, 
Mussolini, Stalinand.Mao-Tse-Tung, 
Editor: 
Has anyone stopped to won-
der why students already ad-
mitted to UNM, many of whom 
will even graduate by 1977, are 
so vociferously opposed to 
changing the entrance 
requirements? 
These students either l1l 
identify with high school 
students who do not want to 
take the subjects that will be 
required for admission by 1977; 
and/or (2) they have definite 
ideas (so far unstated) about 
what kind of student body UNM 
should have, and what kind of 
standards should be maintained 
here--after they have left the 
scene. 
The argument by ASUNM 
and the LOBO in favor of an ap- • 
peals committee for admissions 
----llllillm-Rm Lobo Letter,_ 
Opinion Policy 
Lt•U<'ts to the Editor ..• 
Lt>t te rs to th<' editor 
should be no longer than 250 
words, typewritten and 
double spaced. 
Send!.'r's name. address 
and tel!.'phone numher must 
be induded with thE' IE'tter or 
it will not bl' considered for 
publication. Names will not 
be withheld upon requPst. If 
a· letter is from a [(roup, 
plE'ase inelude a nanw, 
tel<•phone numlwr and 
adaress of a group nwmlwr. 
·editorial Board 
Unsrgned etJnonats rElPWSCn1 il 
majOn1y 01;1Mfcn o"! the De1Jy i.:Ob3 
Staff Afl other co~umm t::ancorp artll 
letters represent 1he opmron of tM 
uuthor .and dr; r~ol ne:essanly rcf!Q::.:l 
the 1,;mw·;; ollhr s~aff 
now seems to hinge on the 
nmion that we should admit 
students who either haven't 
wanted to take the required 
high school subjects, or haven't 
made a "C" average (which is 
rl;lquired now), or who in other 
words would be unprepared to 
do university level work. Our 
"special admissions" provision 
already meets the needs of 
students who might have been 
prevented from meeting all 
requirements by circumstances 
beyond their own controL 
These facts can be ascertained 
without the whole apparatus of 
an appeals committee, personal 
appearances by the applicant, 
etc. 
ASUNM and the LOBO are 
not levelling with us. What are 
these "elusive" qualities or 
capacities for success that can-
not be demonstrated by a 
student's past record? What is 
the point of the University set-
ting admission requirements, 
and then simultaneously saying 
that they are unnecessary 
because there is an appeals 
process by which they can be 
bypassed? 
Charles Woodhouse 
Split The Athletic Fee 
Editor: 
Regarding an editorial last week the question came up if we 
should pay an athletic fee here at UNM. Yes, let's pay an athletic 
fee, but let's divide it equally between male and female sports. 
Women's athletics then would gain in fame and recognition. This 
would result in more female models in sports for little girls to ad-
mire and emulate. Money would be provided for more women's 
scholarships. A step forward in athletics would be to see funding 
become more equal. 
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' Tell me also how Christ's Gospel, the Virgin's purity; St. Anthony's 
asceticism, St. Bernard's mysticism, St. Louis' justice and St. Francis' 
charity created Nuclear warfare, squalid urbanism, industrial pollution, 
fanatical nationalism, communism, Nazism, and of course cookie-crumb 
liberalism. If Galileo were half the secularist that your "opinion" shows 
you to be then the Holy .Roman ·and Universal Inquisition did humanity a 
great injustice by not burning him. ("Were my own father a heretic I would 
not hesitate to burn him," St. Pius V.) 
As for the crusades Mr. Jameson, would you rather be your own 
liberated self or a scimitar-wielding Moslem reading the Koran. Christen-
dom conducted a punative offensive against Islam known as the Crusades 
out of necessity. However, you may be one of those pacifists who would 
rather see one's own mother be raped rather than defend her. How could 
you put forth as your champion Bertrand Russell That white-haired old 
lecher dare not raise his voice in Hell Jest the souls of condemned toads 
croak. 
Beyond the confines-of mortal vicissitudes, high upon the unassailable 
heights of Idealism rises the City of God. Here the weary pilgrim shall find 
rest and be atter.'Cied by angelic choirs. Then the battle scarred knight of 
the "Krak de Catholiques" will receive the homage of saints, angels, and 
the gratitude of his God and King, Christ. 
"lift up your heads 0 ye gates, 
and be ye lift f!p, ye everlasting doors. 
And the king of glory shall come in. 
Who is this King ofGiory. , 
The Lord strong and mighty, 
the Lord mighty in battle, . 
The Lord of Hosts, He is the King of Glory!" 
ITs IN Y(X!R 
c:tJNTllA;T, 
JIMMY/ON& 
P/3!< AL8/JM! 
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Daily tobo· Perspective 
Reply To Woodhous·e 
By Orlando Medina 
On the preceding page, Mr. Charles Woodhouse of the Sociology 
department (also a member of the Entrance and Credits Committee which 
recommended higher entrance requirements) questions why UNM 
students, specifically the LOBO and ASUNM, would identify themselves 
with in corning students forced with higher entrance requirements. 
From my own viewpoint Mr. Woodhouse, I identify with these students 
because I am a product of the New Mexico School System (Santa Fe). 
" As a product of'this state's school~ I am quite aware of the level of work 
in the high scho'ols and at this University. 
Mr. Woodhouse refers to these "elusive" qualities or capacities for sue-
. cess demonstrated by a student's past record. In turn I must question Mr. 
Woodhouse's "elusive" qualities which would force him to teach at an in- ' 
stitution which he and his reinforcing peers have labeled "low quality" 
because of the educational level. • 
Who is at fault fof the education level of incoming students? Is it the in-
coming student and his required high school curricula or is it a university 
which turns out high school teachers? 
Or possibly is it a university which hires professors who are not required 
to have any background in the skills of teaching? 
I can only question Mr. Woodhouse's own "elusive qualities" and only 
wonder with whom he identifies~ Is it education or one of the "publish or 
perish" theorists? 
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UNM Prepares To Meet The State Legi~lature 
The 'Verbal Bandwagon' 
Editor: 
Liktl other students who have 
climbed aboard the "verbal ban-
dwagon" to voice their opinions 
about the current LOBO News 
Editor, the current ASUNM 
Treasurer, and a certain Mr. 
Moore, here is another opinion. 
The more the merrier. 
Presently Mr. Jon Bowman 
and Mr. John Rucker are having 
a rather difficult time con-
vincing Mr. George Moore that 
he does not understand what 
they are talking about and vice-
versa. If you are one of those 
who feel that what these three 
fellows are doing is just wasting 
newsprint, then at least con-
sider the following. 
Disregard for a moment the 
subject mattet these three in-
dividuals have been debating 
about and ask yourself if there is 
more to this than just three per-
sons hurling charges and coun-
tercharges at each other. 
Maybe Mr. Bowman and Mr. 
Rucker want it to be known that 
you have the right tp express an 
opinion and also the right to 
defend it against those who 
cannot seem to leave you alone 
for speaking your mind. Are you 
out there Mr. Moore? 
ii"' ~ 
'1 
George M. Coston 
New Mexico 
DAILY LOBO 
Vol. 79 No.30 
Box 20, University P.O., UNM 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87181 
Editorial Phone (505) 277-
4102, 277-4202 
The New Mexico Daily Lobo is :pub-
lished .Monday through Friday every 
recular week of the University year 
and weekly during the summer session 
by tbe Board of Student Publications of 
the University of .New Mexico. and is 
nOt financially s.:ssoeiatcd. with UNM. 
Second class postnge J)aid at AlbuQuer-
Que, .New :Mexico 87181. Subscription 
. rate is $10.00 !Dr the academic year .. 
The opinions expressed on the edi-
torial pages o! The Daily Lobo are 
-those of the author solely. Unsigned 
opinion is that of the cdUorlai board 
o! The Dally Lobo. Nothing printed fn 
The Daily Lobo necessarily represents 
the vJews of the University of New 
Mexico. 
La Fonda Hotel Presents L United Recording Artist 
Tickets: 
, 
Wed& 
$2.00 
Fri & Sat 
$3.00 
La Fonda 
On the Plaza 
Santa Fe 
Come on down to 
8 pm ·1 am 
Oct. 8 .. Oct. 11 
Your 
Favorite 
Brands 
Available 
at the Bar 
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2mm~8mm round, ~~1~~metons 
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.MACRAME SUPPLIES 
5011 Aenaul HEn266~7935 
fi~to 10 Cf'a1l5ffie11__o 
D.. contemp()f'l).cy Qcil; wfth ~ ~ 
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The cartoon above is from Trudeau's early days, when hf}' left 
the mouth off of people in profile. The cartoon at right 
shows B.D.'s Yale helmet which was whitewashed for 
national consumption. Below, Megaphone Mark is helped in 
his crusade by an agreeable president (of Yale). On page 
seven, top, is the latest in Trudeau creations, while three 
strip regulars ponder their fate, bottom. 
Pepino's On Central 
presents 
''Tom Foolety'~ 
From ·Austin, Texas 
4310 Central S! 
t. ,. 
' 
Adler Portables carry 
you through scho-ol. 
/ 
Adler Contessa Detu'Xt" ~ 
Compact, slim lrne Loaded with 
type-easy features 
Adler Ttpp~i ~ The_! perfE~c· 
personai porlabJ~ Ligh~ and 
ltvely aclJ.:.w wl!t: ·mw1 ·. ihitli!"£>! 
Adtet ..:-5- T,'le .:t1 m!ea 
manual onrtab!e. Touch aci10n 
and speed of an off;ce 
typewnter 
Come mtoday 
for a demonstraw:.i"" 
Easy terrns arranged 
Duke City 
Typewriter Co. 
1325 San Mateo NE 
265-8347 
Discount to Students and Fa~~!L--~-
I 
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One Pulitzer for TrudeQ,u; ) A Giant Leap for _Comics 
"The Doonesbury Ch?'onicles" 
G. B. Trudeau 
Holt, Rinehart & Winston/$6.95 
* * * 
By Terry England 
·"Once upon a time there was a 
university called Yale (named af· 
ter a man who gave it a lot of 
mone¥ a long time ago), and at 
this university (not such a long 
time ago) there was a football 
quarterback named Brian 
Dowling. There were also cam-
pus radicals, BMOC's, 
cheerleaders, feminists, freaks, 
students of hard science and a 
guy who thought he could dr.aw 
and be funny at the same time 
whose name was Garry Trudeau. 
Well, this guy must have said 
something funny because his 
fame spread from the Yale Daily 
News to national syndication to 
the Pulitzer Prize. 
Why the Pulitzer Prize'? Why 
give it (for the first time) to a 
comic strip artist when others, 
like Walt Kelly or AI Capp 
probably deserved it just as 
much. Probably. Trudeau won it, 
so you might as well live with it. 
Do not think I'm saying 
~~ H!!M, WELL A/.!I!.I~Y 
1..e7 hE :lll.Fr 6CT 7D&E'ft'/E.e 
HERE A F'(!W &=' .HJ-
pezso,..;4(. &&FeC.T.S. ' . 
' 
[li 
SC~E .:r 6.0, .SHAU. .X 
s.-.~aw rou tJHeiZE ..r:. • 
~.p I'IY $f/r!li!£1- A.NiJ ~16.1t/Z$?. 
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THE BIKE SHOP 
PRO SHOP 
BIKING IS FUN 
G 
We now offer Albq's 
Lowest prices on: 
e 10 Speed Cycles 
Peugeot 
Mizutan'i 
Takara 
e Paddleball Racquets. 
and Balls 
e Bicycles 
• Parts 
• Accessories 
• Repairs 
THE BIKE SHOP 
605 Yale S.E. 842-9100 
• 
~ (Continued from page 6) l Navy McDonnell F4B·l Phmitom 
JI" "Oh, yes, that's ours.") they 
got a prize. Not what they wan· 
ted, of course; what can you do 
with a watchband in a refugee 
, camp? l Ph red is also a Cole PorJer ex. 
, pert and a lover of Ell vis Presley. I Trudeau does not say what 
I Phred's commanding officer thinks about that. 
• I , 
Most of the regulars of the 
strip live together in a big house 
I on forty acres of land. They live in peace and relative harmony, 
with a few problems cropping up 
occasionally (Mike: "Why are you 
all up at six a.m.?" Chorus: "To 
avoid the line at the bathroom.") 
Michael Doonesbury, the man· 
for whom tlie strip is named, is 
Trudeau's equivalent to Charlie 
· Brown. He cannot win, especially 
Trudeau does not deserve the · where women are concerned. 
Pulitzer. Heaven forbid! All I'm Even Rufus, who Mike is 
saying is it's about time comic tutoring, can hoodwink Mike into 
strip artists were recognized for believing anything. • 
their political statements. , Since B.D. is based on a real 
Doonesbury Chronicles is a ' person, Mike might be also. 
collection of Doonesbury car· , There's no indication of sucli in 
toons that have appeared in the Chronicles. But it is interesting 
last several years, since Trudeau :to speculate Mike may be based 
.4NVWAY, S!NC/5 
GR&<iiG 0/IJN'T 
SHOW, I WO(JNil 
(Jp WATCHING THE lf!EEJ~5 (1!,4TCI1f·( 
G&E,I'M 
SORRY, 
{)UK/3, .. 
\ 
became famous. One day, as the 'on Trudeau, although there is no B.D. is the redneck of the 
legend goes, he was churning out , reason to believe that either, but ·place, although he gets along 
the strips for the Yah~ Daily . ·then there is no reason not to with the other members of the 
News when Jim Andrews of · believe it. commune pretty well. He is the 
Universal Press Syndicate ' Zonker Harris is the gentle moralist of the group (but his 
discovered him. Changes· were freak of Walden Puddle. He does morals wouldn't have made a hit 
made to fit national circulation. things that please him, but in in 1953) and calls his girlfriend, 
"At first Trudeau just slightly other pe<i}lillo's eyes, are strange. Boopsie, a tramp when she goes 
recast his old situations to fit But he doesn't care, as long as he out for a coke with Mike. 
every campus and the family has his puddle and his wheat pat- In the huddle, B.D. is· the 
newspapers: The 'Y' got scrub- ch. - master of his domain. Except for 
bed off B.D.'s helmet, naked girls 
in the dorm got their clothes put 
back on, and swear words disap-
peared.'' (From the introduction 
to the Chronicles by Garry 
Wills.) 
As time went on, however, 
Trudeau branched out. Out into 1 
the White House, Skylab; Viet 
Nam, truckers, Congress, Time, 
the Republican convention and 
Walden Puddle. Nobody is safe 
from Trudeau's pen, not even the 
VietCong. 
"Phred the Terrorist" is one of 
your better soldiers. For ;.yho,js 
not exactly clear. He"· razes 
villages with aplomb, escapes 
from the tiger cages and is -eon· 
sidered .bY his superiors to be a 
top terrorist. However, he has a 
habit of getting lost in his own 
country (which is how he met 
B.D., who was lost in Phred's 
country), cries when an 
American soldier tnot B.D.) 
threatens to shoot him. Not only 
that, he got traded to Laos. 
Phred was responsible for 
bringing 300. Cambodian 
refugees to Washington to ap· 
pear before a Senate committee. 
After a lot of testimony ("But can 
you be !lUre it was"an American 
plane, Mrs. Loo? ... " "It was a 
(Continued on page 11 
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• • e Frisbee Fun! e 
: Anyone interested : 
e be at Johnson Gym e 
e Room 154 e 
e Saturday Oct. 11 e 
: 1:30 p.m. : 
••••••••••• 
On KUNM (90.1 FM) public 
!fairs tonight "The Happiness 
oys" will discuss the ways 
elevision packages and sells its 
bows. 
Tomorrow night Nicholas 
ohnson, former FCC Com· 
issioner, will have "Some 
reliminary Parting Shots" 
bout news media intimidation 
Y the Nixon administration. 
Public affairs airs at 7 p.m. 
[ 
(National Organization 
for the Reform of 
Marijuana Laws) 
will hold an organizational 
meeting on 
Wednesday 7:30pm 
SUB Rm. 231E 
All interested in 
working for Marijuana 
Decriminalization 
OH ... I YOU'RE PAMNRIGHT! 
SUPPQS/3 I I'VE BEEN KIU/Ne 
SHO(JUJ HAllS MY5£lf HOWING 
CAUW OFF WeNNeR 116-
/N... CA/JSfi I7HOIJ6HT YOU 
I lf!CI<& ONWSOM&-
7HING/' 
IB/?f.AK 
• INW HIVES 
. JUST1111NK/N6 
A801/T IT.. 
Zonker · Always the nemesis in 
his life, Zonker bugs him un-
mercifully, even in VietNam. At 
one point, Zonker's bad example 
forces .everyone in the huddle to 
smoke marijuana, much to B.D.'s 
disgust. 
Mustn't forget Joanie Caucus, 
of course. The middle-aged 
housewife that chucked it all for 
Jaw school. She has her hang-ups, 
but seems to have her feet on 
solid ground better than anyone 
else. 
Life is gentle in Trudeau's 
world, except when Phred curses 
at the pilots who drop bombs on 
him. At one point, he pulls a 
Gharlie Brown and sa.ys "I can't 
stand it." Life is rough on all of 
us. 
I can't stand it either. 
·-p- -
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BOREDWALK I 
C_QNCERT: Keller Series pre~ents G. Robert, 
.,ptano; J, dcKayser, cello; F. Williams, clarinet at 
8:15p.m, tomorrow, Kdler Hall. 
CONCERT: K<lller Series, A. Edwards, bassoon, 
Monday, 8:15p.m. 
-9CONCERT: Student recilal, Ann Perkins, 
Tuesday, 8:15p.m., Keller Hall. 
FILM: ''Elena et h•s Hommes {Eienn nnd the 
Men)'' directed by Jean Renoir plays tonight at 
the SUB 'rhea,ter, 7 & 9 p.m. 
FILM: "42nd Street," a Busby Berkt.ly 
choreography spedal"ular plays tomorrow at the 
SUB, 7 & 9 p.m. 
FILM; "Alex in Wonderland," with Oonald 
Sutherland and Ellen Burstyn plays Friday at thE' 
SUB,7&9p.m, • 
FILM: "A Day at the Races" with the Marx 
Brother~ plays Saturday, 7 & 9 p.m. 
FILM: The Indo-American Association will show a 
film from India at 7:30 p.m. Friday, room 14'1, 
Woodward Hall. $2 admission. 
FILM: SOLAS will prt>sent. "Como erl.' Gostoso o 
meu Frances! {How Tasty was My Little Fren· 
("hman}" a film from Brazil, Tuesday, SUB 
Theater, 7:30 & .9:30p.m. $1 admission. 
FILM: Antonioni's •:Tht' Passenger" with Ja<'k 
Nicholson llnd Marin Schneider plays tonight and 
tomorrow at th£' Guild. 
FILM: "FantastiC' Planet, .. a Czech animated 
· sdenC'C fiction film, Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
at thr Guild. 
FILM: "2001: A Spal'E' Odyessey," Kubrick's epic 
tal{' of th{' ful ur{', opl'ns Monday at the Guild. 
FILM: "AJicr Do£1sn't livl' Ht>r<> Anymore," direc· 
tl'd by Martin Scorsl'Sl', continurs at Don Pan-
eh•/s. 
RADIO: "The Happiness Rays,"" public affairs on 
KUNM tonight 7 p.m. 
RADIO: "Some Prrliminary Parting Shots" with 
Nicholas Johnson public affnirs, KUNM, 
tomorrow, 7 p.m. 
RADIO: "An Obsolete Foreign Polic) ,"Public Af· 
£airs, KUNM Monday 7 p.m. 
RADIO: Arts Intl'rview, Mike Kroth wHh lot:al a-r· 
tist, publil'af(airs, KUNM Tuesday 1 p.m. 
RADIO: Bl~s on KUNM tonight and ever,}' Wed· 
nesday night, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 90.1 FM, 
RADIO: Jazz Thur·sday and Sunday nights, 9 p.m. 
KUNM. 
RADIO: "Womantime" on KUNM Sunday nights 
aL 8 p.m • 
RADIO! "Hom£" or Happy Feet"-·fol~, country, 
bluegrass -on KUNM Tuesday nightli. 
CONCERT: ASO t'nsemble will play at the main 
library today,12 noon; Old Town Pla?..a, 1:15 p.m. 
Free. 
CONCERT: ASO t"ns<'mble. at Bnrelns Community 
Ct'nl.er, 6 p.m. Free. 
CONCERT: AlbutjUllrCJUl' Youth Symphony, 
Jriday, Popt>joy Hall, 8:15p.m. 
General Store 
111 Harvard SE 
A. Smile Jeans 
Southwest's Finest Head Shop 
--------··-·--· - -·-
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~ Christmas Vacation Travel ~ 
~ We have group travel reservations ~ t for Dec. 20 to: New York, Chicago, = 
~ and Los Angeles. ~ 
~ Reserve Now and Save! ~ t Universal Travel Service ' = 
~ 2906 Central SE 255-8665 • ~ 
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OKIE'S 
-~ ALLNEW ~ 
~ Discount Liquors ~ I I ~ ·coors 12 oz. cru:-s $5 35 case ~ ~ ~ ~ 1/5 Liebfraumilch SJ79 ~ 
~ ~ 
1/5 Importers· 
Vodka .. 
~ 1/5 Jim Beam or $ 399 ~ 
Seagrams 7 Crown 
All Pts. & Pts. Reduced 
~ for this weeks Football Game! ~ ~~~~,~~ 
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By Rick Wright 
o The 21st annual Tucker In-~ tercollegiate Golf tournament 
....:! begins today at the UNM South 
The 14-team women's field will 
finish their 54 holes of play on 
Friday, while the 25 men's teams 
will wrap up 72 holes on Satur-_ 
day. · 
defending NCAA champion 
Wake Forest, are entered in the 
Tucker hoping to familiarize 
themselves with the course, 
which will be the site of this 
spring's NCAA championships: 
Golfers to Test NCAA Course in TuCker 
,, rS Course, as the Lobos host strong A fields in both the men's and 
0 women's competition. Most of the leading men's 
college golf powers, including 
Fulwiler. UNM Men'.s Coach 
Dick McGuire, although calling. 
Wake Forest a strong favorite, 
said he felt the Lobos will be high 
in the standings. 
the home course advantage and 1 
think we should finish near the 
top." 
Lobo Wome.n's Coach AI 
Lovato said Tulsa, featuring 
Roswell's Nancy Lopez, is the 
Volleyball Clinic Held 
By Female Superstar 
By Kathy Perovich 
Establishing female sports 
figures for young women athletes 
to identify wit.h was one of the 
person objectives outlined by 
volleyball pro, Mary Jo Peppler 
when she was in town over the 
weekend, conducting a volleyball 
clinic for Albuque;rque high 
schoolers. 
magazines, and acquires ad-
ditional revenue from the 
volleyball clinics she conducts 
·across the country. 
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the Wake Forest squad m- "I think we have a strong team," McGuire said, "We have 
women should build their own 
sports programs and should not 
compete on the sam(' level with 
men. "Women al'e not trained to 
compete in the same way that 
men are. Men use physical 
means, whereas women 
traditionally use manipula~ion." 
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* * * Nancy to Battle Nancy 
the Women's State title (most 
recently this summer) Nancy is 
not too enthusiastic about her 
chances of winning the Tucker 
Invite. "I honestly dbn't think I 
can beat Nancy Lopez," she said. 
By Tim Gallagher 
Probably the most publicized, 
yet humblest, woman in this 
week's Tucker Invitational Golf 
Tournament at UNM's South 
course is Nancy Romero. 
"I don't even read what is writ-
ten about me or watch myself on 
television anymore," said the 19-
year-old UNM sophomore. "Once 
· ·>.. Dally lobo . 
·Sports 
Lopez is a nationally known 
golfer and the' odds-on favorite to 
win the Invite and lead her team, 
the University of Tulsa, to vic-
tory in the ·team standings. Last 
year's winner, Arizona State, 
and the University of Florida are 
also expected. to battle for the 
team title. 
.. 
.. 
in a· Rio Rancho tournament in 
1974, I read all about myself in 
·the papers and I really let it get 
to me and affect my game. My 
mom and dad still cut out 
everything in the papers imd 
save it for me." 
Romero, a physical education 
major from Socorro, does not 
consider the south course easy. 
"They have narrowed the fair-
ways and let the grass grow 
longer," she said. "My drives wjll 
have to be straight and long." 
· )<~i§'>.l~::!i!.~ by Wcntleil HunL Although she has twice won Like any top golferNancy of-
.. (Continued on page 9) 
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· PEACE CORPS;VIST A 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES- JANUARV;MARCH;JUNE 76 
A unlqoe, challenging way to use your degree, 
gain experience In your field and help others. IS 
LIBERAL ARTS MA TH;SCIENCE BUSINESS 
FRENCH;SPANISH SOCIAL SCIENCES LAW 
EDUCATION HOME ECONOMICS ENGINEERING 
Recruiters on Campus October 3 - 10 • lil 
Sign up now • Mesa Vlsta'Hall, Rm. 2130 j 
for an lnteNJew and an Information Pack, 
~~.......... __.__.__. . ... ~ ..... ~ .......... ,IQ 
$1.00 Discount with Student J.D. 
Starts Sunday Oct. 5 
Harold Garrison 
eludes ·two NCAA champions, 
current champ Jay Haas and Cur-
tis Strange, who won it in 1974. 
Other contenders for the men's 
title are Texas, Oklahoma State, 
defending Tucker champion 
Arizona State, Brigham Young, 
Florida, Houston, Southern 
California and New Mexico. 
Haas and Strange will battle 
for the individual title with other 
top college players Keith Fergus 
of Houston, Mike Reid an,d Mike 
Brannon of Brigham Young, for-
mer Tucker champion Cricket 
Musch of New Mexico State and 
New Mexico's Brad Bryant. 
• 
* * * * 
(Continued on page~l 
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She said the value system of 
'women's sports should be 
changed. ''Money should not be a 
primary value," She also said No. 2 Tries Harder 
By Daniel Herrera 
Monty Carrico, the number-two man on UNM's golf team, said the 
two most important aspects of the game are the drive, and the putt. 
"The drive sets you up in a position to play the hole," Carrico said, 
"and putting gets down to the nitty gritty of getting the ball in the 
The attractive Ms. Peppler, 
who won the women's super-
stars contest last spring, 
discredits any jock-woman 
stereotype. 
New Seats All Sold 
Season tickets for the 2300 
seats in the new University 
Arena addition have all been 
sold, UNM Athletic Director 
Lavon McDonald said. 
hole." 
Carrico spends about four hours a day practicing and playlng. He 
was the number-four man in his sophomore year and is now number 
two, behind Brad Bryant. . 
Carrico began playing golf during his freshman year in high school. 
He qualified for the State Championship Tournament in his junior and 
senior years, and .took first place as an individual in the District Tour· 
nament in his senior year. He was awarded a partial scholarship his freshman year at UNM. . 
While a freshman, Carrico tried out, and made, the frC'shman 
Nancy Romero,· UNM's top woman golfer, i~ uh~ure ho"!' 
well she will do against Tulsa's Nancy Lopez m th1s weeks 
Tucker tourney. See 'Nancy to Battle Nancy' on p. B. 
She is an intelligent, articulate 
woman interested in the quality 
of women sports, and concerned 
with the limited number of 
female sports heroes that 
aspiring women athJetes have to 
look up to. 
Peppler was previously a 
player-coach • on the El 
Paso/Juarez Sol in the In-
ternational Volleyball 
Association, left the team over 
basketball team. 
While he liked the excitement and glamour that basketball had to 
offer, he quit the team and stuck with golf. · 
... Golfers in Tucker 
strong as most of the teams 
coming in." 
fCIJnlinuctJ rrmn flltfr,C 8) I 
"Basketball required total dedication," Carrico said, "that would 
mean sacrificing golf. It was a big gamble." • 
When asked if UNM Coach Dick McGuire .pressured him inw 
choosing he said, "Coach McGuire was great. Even though he gave me 
the scholarship, he said that the opportunity comes only once in ·a 
lifetime. So he encouraged me to try out for basketball, He considered 
what I wanted to. do, Not many coaches would do that." 
' to take the women s 
team title. Defending NCAA 
champion Arizona State, Florida, 
Arizona and Stanford are other 
top contenders. 
Lovato said he does not expect 
his squad to finish among the 
leaders: "Wed're slowly im-
proving, but we're not yet as 
Lovato said, however, that he 
feels Lobo sophomore Nancy 
Romero of Socorro can contend 
for the women's individual title, 
along with Lopez and Nancy Ar-
mstead, both of Tulsa, and 
NCAA titlist ·Donna J:l:orton of 
Florida, 
• • 
. Nancy to Battle ·Nancy 
The team is currently preparing for the Tucker Intercollegiate 
Tournament which UNM will host October 8-11 at the south golf cour-
se. Approximately 25 teams are expected to play in the tourney. The 
UNM team will be chosen based on the performance of the. players in 
Oklahoma, a tournament in which UNM finished in ninth place. Brad raonunnodfrom P•R•BJ 
Bryant finished in the top 5 in that meet. ten has to make pressure putts in 
ByJoLopez 
UNM will also play host to the NCAA tournament next spring.""" vue of large crowds. She said 
"This will be a tremendous boost to our team," Carrico said, "It will she tries to "ignore the crowd 
be good to play on our home course." , and remember the basics. I just 
When asked about his best, or most satisfying game, Carrico said, try to hit a firm stroke." 
"I guess it was last year in Arizona. My score was a 219 in three roun- Nancy has been playing well of 
ds." late. She finished fifth in the in-Garcia IJIIJ.nS TOUrnament tercollegiate athletic golf tour-
, 1 #r V V J I I 1 J nament this summer; however 
wins, it would be quite an upset. 
Some glory may come UNM's 
way, if Romero captures the in-• 
dividual title, although she would 
never read about it in the papers. 
Commentary 
·what she termed a "contract 
dispute." . 
While in Albuquerque the .30-
year-old El Paso resident 
discussed with city officials the 
possibility of bringing a 
professional volleyball franchise 
to Albuquerque."She said eight to 
ten cities are currently planning 
franchises in the southwest area. 
The approximate cost would be 
between $350,000 and $500,000, 
which is relatively inexpensive 
for a professional sports fran-
chise. 
She said there was great fan 
support in El Paso, "People are 
learning how sophisticated 
volleyball can be, It's also 
becoming very big in the East." 
• 
Peppler said the winning of the 
first women superstars contest 
opened a lot of doors for her, and 
the $49,600 prize money has 
significantly decreased her finan-
cial wor.-ies. 
McDonald said half the seats 
were bought by the Lobo 
Boosters Club, and the other half 
sold to the general public. 
The Boosters received 
preference on the tickets 
because, McDonald said, there 
would have been no Arena ad-
dition without the Boosters. 
"The only reason we got the 
additicrn,," he said, "in the first 
place was because the Boosters 
promised the Regents they 
would buy tickets and do 
promotion." 
Also as a result of the 
renovation, McDonald said the 
Arena's concourse will be 
Wednesday 
"1 .t ~~~,.~ .. :. ~ • 
.,. 
Elena et les Hommes 
(1956) (Elena and the Men) 
Direction and &reenplay by Jean Renoir 
widened, and six concession stan-
ds and four restrooms will be ad-
ded. McDonald said a new room 
is being added to the Arena's 
southeast --corner to house the 
Lobo Club, -and a trophy room 
named after former UNM 
Athletic Director Pete McDavid, 
Stylus Wear 
Is Gradual 
Stamp out 
Carn•v·orc)USrll 
Vinylcan1n1 
lf your stylus is 
over 9 months old 
bring it in for a 
,. ···-E Stylus CJ•ec~k··ull 
44A MOVIE. THAT CELEBRATES TACKINESS!" 
Joining Bryant on the Lobo 
men's team are Monty Carrico, 
Greg Morey, Greg Goldsmith, 
Harold Garrison and Jeff 
UNM netter Tim Garcia won 
easily over his doubles partner 
and former UNM player Her-
nando Aguirre, 6•1, 6-4, in the 
Northern New Mexico District 
.Closed tournament this past 
weekend at the Sierra Vista 
Swim and Tennis Club in 
Albuquerque. 
"I feel fantastic. It was a good 
1 match," said Garcia. "There were 
--=--=---=--=-=====--============:::::= a lot of good volleys." 
Garcia beat his UNM team· 
mate Ren Kern in the semi-finals 
of the tournament, 7-6, 6-4, Kern 
had beat his doubles partner and 
UNM's No. 1 singles player last 
year, Chris Oates in the quar-
terfinals, 4-6, 6-4, 7-5. 
she said, "I won't be able to tell 
how welll might do in this tour-
nament until about a day before 
it. I'm still working on my long 
game. It needs a lot ot work. I 
consider my short game better 
Due to three straight losses a 
few student football fans have 
resorted to fisticuffs and beer in 
order to stomach the Mondt, 
shades-of-Feldman conservatism. 
This Saturday, 7:30p.m., we can 
witness the annual clash (ofttime 
massacre) against Arizona State. than my long game." 
This is the Tucker's twenty· -~~=~=;:t;>~: :~:;:t;~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~;:,::~:~: :;:t;:~: ~~:~:~: ~: :~: ::~:~~~~ ~: :;:::~: ::~~~~~: :~~~~ ~~:~::~~ ~: ~~~~ ~:~:~~ ~~~;:t;~~~ 
"I'm still living off of superstar 
money," Peppler said. She·writes 
for several Women sports 42nd Sale this week on 
High Performance 
Low Tracking 
SE-1 Pickering Cartridge 
-Canby. N.Y. Times 
DIVINE IS MARVELOUSLY FUNNY!" 
-Crist, New York Magazine 
"SEX OFFENSES THAT WOULD SHOCK 
MARQUIS DE SADE!"N.v. oZgz::~· 
ABOUT THIS@ 
Wh tit· dt·M~,'noltt•d X, Jltt•\ tt•v. .aucflt•n«·t·s 
h.n·t' a/~u mdtf,Jted that ''flt·ma/(' Tr-nul-llt•·· 
1odudt's Stt'tW!! nf t·.~tr<turchn,lr} /lt•n·t•r<•ll\ 
and lll,t\ he ~t't'11 its 10orally .1nd ~l'Xu,tlly 
ulft>n.'iiH' 
DIVINE· DAVID lOCfiARY ·MARY VIVIAN PEARCE· MINK SfOlf · EDITH MASSEY 
: '· 0iAillAN~ PROGUCT'O'i ·O.:'J SALIVA FllllS. 11/C 'u, o "' ·; '•h'; 1 •,t ; •;; Ml t.D<e PIU~II,.,, '"TeAL 'O'T""'"' 
first year. There are about 14 · !! 
women's teams entered for Wed-
nesday's opening round. It is a 
54-hole tournament which will 
end on Friday. If the UNM team, 
which finished seventh last year, -
Aguirre beat another UNM 
netter, Gary Wheeler, in the 
semi-finals, 6-2, 3·6, 6-4, before 
meeting Garcia in the finals for 
their fourth meeting this year, ~~~~~;=;;;:~~~;=;~~~; The tw  are even now, each win· 
• ning two. *****~ 
Garcia nnd Aguirre teamed up * 
* in the men's open doubles, but ~
their talents were not enough to Free "Ft.lms " * pull off a victory against former * 
UNM player Peter Arndt, Wednesday Oct. 8 ;t 
teamed with UNM red shirt, Mike ..,.. 
Yogi, as they lost, 6-4,1-6,7-5. Family ~ 
In the women's singles, No. 1 . . * 
woman for UNM, Theresa I'J~[)J'Ifeymoon * Sullivan Could not overcome 45 * 
year old Nancy Neeld as she lost Featuring Claudette Colbert ~ 
in the finals, 6-2, 4-6, 6·4. Sullivan & F d M M * 
had recently beaten Neeld in the re ac urray * 
Roswell Open tournament two Showing at 10 am, * 
weeks before, 11:30 am & 1 pm * 
Sullivan and Mindy Sherwood, In the SUB Theatre * 
also from UNM, lost in the finals Sponsored by Student ~ 
of the Women's Open Doubles to Activities & ASUNM * 
Sissy Kelly and Julie Sanderson, * 
7-5, 6.-0. . -~1~~'**~:*~~'*'lll''*'******~ 
( 
.[1®\Yl09®® JEANS 
BRUSH 
DENIM 
Lt. Blue, Green, Navy, 
Tan, Brown, Yellow, 
Black, White 
$1 .... 
NOW$13.00 
with this ad (this week only) 
lobo 
men's 
shop 
2120 Central SE 
243 6954 
-~~~ ~~: ~~~:~ :~: :~~ ~~:~ 
Street 
Friday 
Alex in Wonderland 
(1971) Novice movie director trles to find his 
•Wonderland" not In any specific place, but 
rillhcr In his cinematic !d{'!aS and (anlasles.. He 
I; besel With a problem afler lhe completion of 
his _:;uccessfulflrst film: what to do neMt7 He is 
tom between making an honest mm and One 
of pretentiousness. His search for contacts 
drives him so far from re<llity (aided by drugs 
and sexJ thai he bcc:omes unhinged 
Directed by P•ul Maz:uuky. 
Donald Sutherland, Ellen Burstyn, Jeanne 
Moreau, Fe>derico Fenint 
A 
Saturday 
at the Races 
(1937) 
7, 9, & 11 pm 
SUB Theatre 
7 & 9~pm $1.00 
' 
Only $13.95 
Your Pickering 
Dealer Since 1952 
Campus 
Sound 
~~a;~ ~HOUSE 
• 
Phone 
255-1694 
Monte Vista 
Near UNM 
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'Dictatorial Treatment' 
!Continued from page lJ 
However, other TA's did not agree that the test was valid. '"rhe 
test was not given to evaluate the students," said one assista~t. "It 
was given to evaluate the teachers and to help Lynn Bloom publish an 
article about the effectiveness of the 100 and 101 programs." 
Some of the Teacher Assistants cited other offenses perpetrated by 
the directors. 1'hey said the TA'~ were told at the beginning of the 
year to keep u diary of their "feelings ~bout their classes, and 
whether they felt they had changed during the year." This was 
viewed by most TAs as an invasion of privacy and was later revoked, 
The feelings of most of the Teacher Assis.tants were summarized i.n 
the words of one TA: "The situation between the directors and us JS 
lil;e ta~-~~~::_i~~~~:r~pr~~~on,"--------------
Appllcations for Residence Hall Undergraduate 
, ........ ~ ~ L J J1i> . ~C. ~· ·'~';I J:e·li~ Advisor poslllons are now being accepted In· 
r V , v ~ torcstcd npplicant!:l contact Associate Dean of 
fl!;.<!v!~ · •- ' ''""~, Students Office, Hokona 100. 
~ Aflplications !or AS11NM Scholarships for the 
• , •• ~ _,,.. • .--:.-.;;;;:;:;;;.:. • ..._oo:.:. Fall Semester arc being accQptod at the Students 
R(lglstration rorms and rules for 1975 Aitls Offic~ in Mesa Vista Hall until Od. 24, Awar-
Jiomccomlng House Decorntlons are available at ds will be based Upan academic standing and finan· 
tho Hccootlon Desk, Alumni Ao!i8oclatlon O(ficc, cinl need, Applh:utions D.vnilablc In the Student 
~SuJtc 200 o! SUD, Dc~1dlin·o for tl'ntry Is Frldny, Aids Office, 
Ot:t.l0nt5p.m, ApplicatJollS for ASUNM Election Commission 
chairperson mny be picked up in the ASUNM 
Studont Government Office, Room 242, SUB. 
Hnmocoming house display slogans m\lst be tur-
n~d in to the Homecoming Committee by Wed., 
UcL. 8, by 6- p.m. Choice forms should b(ll~ft with 
th(' reccplionlst in the Alurnnl OfCicll Suit~ 200 of ttjvNy Thursday & St1ndny nights slnrting nl9 
p.m., KUNM plays JAZZ. 90.1 FM. SUB. 
.. J 
l4kl. ~cll(n~ p.(1ld \\llh h~urmalme 
D~!signing dilferem and unique pie.-es 
ns dllfert!nt and unique as you are is our business. 
Make your business our business 
f?/Jeauda?¥C?J--Cfd;~ 
jEWELERS 
"The Unusual as Usual" 
6605 Menaul Blvd. NE 881-8939 
(across Menaul from Coronado Center) 
SAVE WITH SECURITY 
security 
c~~f .. 
savings 
& lOAN AS$01!14TIO,_,_;:r---..1 
SOUND 
SAFE 
CONVENIENT 
* All Accounts Insured up to $40,000 
* Real Estate Escrows 
FOR OUR 
ACCOUNT HOLDERS: 
Notary Public Financial A.dvice Save by Mail 
.. 
Convenient Hours 
9:00 am to 4:00 pm 
Monday through thursday 
9:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Friday 
Central at Girard 
2828 Central SE 
268·3361 
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Duck! Concrete Pond Coming • IS 
By Paul Vitt 
The Yale Boulevard lan-
dscaping project includes the 
area popularly referred to as the 
Duck Pond and called an open 
area for relaxation by the ar-
chitect. 
This project, as well as other 
construotion on campus, comes 
under the supervision of the 
University Architect, Van Dorn 
Hooker. 
Bob Schmidt, engineer for the 
department, said, "The space 
creatou by the project will be an 
open area for the relaxation and 
enjoyment of students and 
faculty." 
The area's main feature will be 
a pond that will be over 210 feet 
long, with its widest part 
measuring 150 feet across. 
The average depth of the pond 
is to be fourfeet. · 
A footbridge will be built to 
cross the pond at a point 40 feet 
across. 
"The pond will be surrounded 
by a rolling, mounded grassy 
area which will serve to deflect 
foot traffic, and shield people 
from the wind," said Schmidt. 
A waterfall will supply and 
recirculate the water. This cir-
culation is designed to prevent it 
from freezing. 
"Some form of water 
vegetation may be planted by the 
biology department," said Sch" 
midt. 
Another project currently 
being overseen by the University 
Architect is the removal of ar. 
chitectual barriers on campus. 
"The problem of· mobility for 
the handicapped will be eased by 
installing elevators, ramps and 
providing accessibility to dorm 
rooms and rest rooms," said Sch· 
midt. 
Queen Comes Home 
Homecoming Queen election will be held Oct. 13 and 14 to deter· 
mine which of the nine candidates will reign over the Homecoming 
football game Oct. 18. ' 
The results of the election will be kept secret until halftime of the 
Lobo-Utah game which begins at 1:30 p,m, 
Gov. Jerry Apodaca and UNM President Bud Davis will crown the 
winner after the two runners-up are announced. · 
Polls for the two day election will be open from 9 a.m, to 5 p.m. at 
La Posada Dining Hall, President Davis' garage and the Student 
Union Building lobby. 
Voting will be by computer cards and students may vote for one to 
three candidates giving a first, second and third place vote. The 
results of the election will be known only to the two computer 
operators and maybe to two of the election officials. 
The candidates are: Theresa Wagner, Debbie Showalter, J.ulie Ann 
Riordan, Margaret Klotzbach, Lisa H. Arnold, Marcia Morse, P.M. 
Duffey-Ingrassia, Donna K. Stone and Marianne Norwood. 
Students should have their UNM ID cards with them to vote. 
Any student interested in working at the polls should contact 
Kevin Keller through the Alumni Office, SUB. • 
.... Gliders May Have to Hang It Up 
IContmu!'dfrompagcii Newman said the people who gather to watch 
"There are ple11ty of other places it could be the hang gliders sail from the crest "just love it. 
done, National Parks actually take up only a small They go berserk." He said, however, "The issue 
percentage of federal areas," Moffett said. isn't even hang gliders. 
He said the Forest Service is more concerned "The National park Service has, without anv 
with multiple use of the land, and therefore the consensus, decided to ban a national sport. They 
Sandia Mountains would remain open to the spor- are stopping a recreational use of the park which 
ts. White Sands, however, i.s considered a historic doesn't merit being stopped. 
monument and would be off limits. "I don't think there bas ever been a case of a 
When asked if the NPS has the right to restrict spectator being injured because they were hit by a . 
f?rms of recreation, Moffett replied, "We have the bang glider," Newman said. 
~1ght from Congress to limit as far as preservation The NPS information officer said his agency "is 
Js concerned. But that's what could make this a very conscientious about public feeling in this 
borderline, question. That's why we're soliciting area," and will consider all letters "very 
comments.' carefully." ~ --~-------------------
' \ 
' 
Bert 
Atkins 
has plans for 
your happiness. 
SoutlnH:stern Ut~: EJ 
fill{..J{.JIIU~SS IS HhlJt l-1-f!-Sl~l/ 
1 pm - 3:05 - 5:15 
7:3() - 9:45 
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CLASSIFI€D 
ADVERTISING 
Rates: 15 eents per word per day, one dollar 
nllnlmum. Advertisements r.unllve or more 
consecutive days witlt no changes, nine ~en· 
tsperword per day, lno refunds II ~anteUcd 
before five illsl!rtionsl. CJasdfled ad· 
vertlsements muflt be paid In ndvtU!Ce, 
(ttarron Hall room 131 or by mail to: 
Clo~sltied Advertising, UNI\1 O.ox 20, 
Albuquerque, N ,1\1, 67131, 
1. PERSONALS 
~ANT~AND NEED ifELP?'Y~~ hnvuf.:ie~-~ 
dB whoc11re nL Dlrthrlgh~ 247 ·981 !1. tfn 
------- ----~--------~............_,. 
One is a lonely number. Will listen, tnlk & reason, 
AGORA, NW Mc-s.1 VIsta. 277·3013. 10/10 
NICK. c-;~~~~o~s i~ -;ight-~-~·~;;~-ihe strc;tr;.~;~ 
where? You don'l know wh(lre I am. Mary. 10/8 
iiArPY "BlR~rJii)_A_Y EL-LY·N:· Tue~--~;;d"-TI~~;;;~ 
I1ovcRich. 10/9 
HAPPY BmTJIDAY HAY. May 1 bonow liOtnC' 
p~~~i('s?'fom. ~ 10/H 
2. LOS'l' & FOUND 
REWARD. IiE·itiriN ---o-f -r~-d ~-l>ob~;n~n-n -~-~~i 
r"icfnHy or C(•nlrn! & Morningside. No l.JUf.'Stlons, 
se9-20fill. Rlla 1010. t0/9 
. -,_ -·- - -
fOt:Nil: St>i of kt•ys, Strmford & Mollnlnln Hd, 
nf~r $1'bool of I.aw Jlnrkiug lot. Cnll 277-2426 or 
SchoolorLaw l:lbrary !~~.~-~·~ . . ....... ~?l!-~ 
F{)C!IJI>: ('n\('ul:llor nl Computing C'tmlt•r, Con 
lad IlPbblf', 271 GR44, 10!14 
3. SERVICES 
·- . -·-···· ~·-··· -~~~ -· 
!'IM F:ditypN For all lyplng/clilting" needs, 260· 
4007 aftpr 1;00. 10/8 
FAAIOUS lllJ!VlliA BOOKSiJOP nnd Pnotogroph 
G~llrry ilJ one,h.nl( blork from Johnson Gym on 
Corm•l\. :;pN"lnl ord('r scrvi<'ll• 
PHOTOG RA l;HY- EN-T'ii{iSrAS-T'. -sl~;d~-~tst 
Custom b!a{'bmd·white proressing printing. 
Fin{' )p'llin or pushproCNlsing of film. Contact 
s~N·t~ or ruslom proofs. High quality rnlargtontC'n-
ts, mounting, el('. Adviee, if ask('d. Ca11 265·2444 
orromt> to 1717 Girard Blvd NE. lfn 
"'"" _o --c -.- ·- -·~~---·-----P~\SSPORT, IDl'~NTIFlCATION photos. Lowcsl 
prir<'S itl town. Jo,a.st, pleasing. Near UNM. Call 
265-2,t4,i or {'Ome to 1717Girard Blvd N.E. 
{s/iOrHNG ~ tNVITATIONS & Photography. 
Cr~ativt' Scrvieoes Ltd. 299-7930. 10/14 
Wii.LTYJ;E PAPERS. c;u Kim. 266-a292.-1oi9 
PRO.FESSIONAL TYPIST, IBM selectric guaran· 
~~~d nrrur<~ry with reasona b1~ rntcs. 298·7147. 
J0/26 
n'Pl~G. editing and revision. No failures, ac-
~~~~~ g_~.mmteed. Call28l-300I. 10114 
4. FORRENT 
PRiVATE PLACE, three bedroom, rarpet, A/C, 
Ntar UNM, downtown, $250/mo. $150 deposit, 
E83 9ll3. 10!10 
BEST VALUE in town, Clean large apartments 
r.ear Freeway, UNM Pool, recreation room, studio 
$1:39 ;mo. one bedrMm $169/mo, two b('droom 
J220.-mo. Free utilit.ies, furnished. 881·494-4. 10/10 
nOOMMATB WANTED,JlMMEDlATELY1iargc 
~lli{'t apartment, comple~ly furnished, mid twen· 
ti~spre(('rted$127.265·4607. 10/8 
ONE BLOCK to VNM sp_aclous and nicely f!Jr· 
nlshcd, security and pool, 208-209 Coluntbla SE, 
1175 bills paid. Cnll255·2685. 10/14 
5. FORSALE 
20 PORTABLE TV's $30·$60. 441 Wyoming NE . 
~5-~087, 10/23 
NECCIII ZIGZAG, '75 ~loseout model. But-
tonhples, vmbroid~rs, monograms, $40 or 10 
payments of$4. 260-3505. 10/9 
tlUAO RECOJtDER with AM-F'M elgllt track and 
~goodies, $9,5? rnonlh, 262-0637, 10/9 
NEW MEXICO'S DICYCI,E touring center. 
Quality 10-speed bicycloB, Cnmping, hiking, and 
backpnckirJg equlprneut. Trail Hnus 0yclory,I031 
San Mateo SE. 256-9190, Un 
-l~REDICA GAHClA Clnssieul guitar w/case $136, 
rnl121i8-9401. · 10/8 
DtcY(~LmS:·L;w-;;·t-p-;lccs 11nd largQsl ;~:r 
tho flnesL EurOJl(>IUI mnkos. Gltnnt>s $115; BerHns 
$165. H.G. Hnllell'a World Champion Dicyclos, 
2122Conl PI SE. 843·9378, tfn 
7u-YAMAi!A JGUEnduro. N(~eds rcpni;~i$50T. 
$175us is. 277·3690, 29G·58Hi. 10/9 
-·-·----·-- ~-~---·-·-~-->"---·----·-·--
HADIO .SHACK romponcnt stNeo liko new, $80, 
21\8-1595, I 10fl3 
-----·-- ,~ .... .-..--.--..-. ~----~--·.~---·---$125 'l'hrce·poum1 prime gooso·down sll'{'!Jing bug. 
~-~ ~ u~-(1~~~~~~$~?! ~-9-~:~~n~~r Bp~·-- __ .__ 1!!(.~~ 
llgAD & KNIESSI,.SKIS, with bit1dlngs, 200 em, 
296-2661 evenings. 10/8 
iir.T1·ER. '1.itAt:r ·r·tEW~Arl~--;i;7si;~-~- guitn; 
w/~;ase, $150. 877·0970 ntler 5. 10/10 
-··------- -- ·--.. ·---··· ""·~-----~----~ 
, 18' UANGGIJIDlm, excellent condillon, l'Xlrn.s, 
mnkl' offer. 255·2876. IOt;O 
AKC WIHBJIAIRED (ox terrier pups, 8 WN•ks, 
pt•l nnd Bhow. Easy to truin, intelligl.'nt, nf· 
fl'ctionlllc,.smnll, shorthaired. Cn\1 aftN 5pm: 255-
15fl5or260-8B28, 10/9 
-·--- ·-·--·---···-··· --~·· ··------~--~l_I_5?Y9~g·_~~--~.~:d .. E~:.o£.::~:J!~~77-3096. 10!~ 
wgsT POINT long OVC'r('Oitt. 260·2887. 10!8 
M II A{ IN{i <mATs;· ~t;i~{ns."A1Pin{'=_s:-t~·"st(~d:877. 
B03~.e~~nings •. ___ -~ ·.- ~- _ ~------· I_o~~~ 
SONY S1'1·~R~~o. AM·FM, 8-lrark,2 mo. old. Must 
.Sl•\1, $350, ~?Uf:_ 268·199_~·-· "'"" _ . ~--- ···~ __ l_~:·~ ~ 
KRY nJVgns~two ('ompll'lt• rigs. Molli!it>d T·10 
or 1'hund('rbow mini syst{'lll wllh 20-foot lopo 
r('SI'rVl', Altim(•ter(', All l'X{'l'IIP.nl. 206 0111. 10'14 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
PART TiMEJon gr~~-;t~-;t;;;t;~l~-;nil·~-A~ 
ternoon & evenings, Must bc.> ahlc.> lo work Friday 
& Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old, Apply in 
person, no phone ralls please. Snve Way ·uquor 
Stor('S, 5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Menaul NE, 10/23 
-- -----SECRETARIAL POSITION. Advertising. 
promlltion agency. Graduate studcn~. 898·9011. 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? S(lll your handmade 
clothing, crafts. Hand Stitch Co-op, 2000 Central 
s~. t0/14 
STUDENT~NEEoED T0-;1.'11 prints and po~;t<>rs 
on campus. Wrile Pinkwatcr Graphics, 5605 Ltl 
GorccDa, Miami Beach, Florida.~.--10~ 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
itUNTERS-Rnnchers save those hidt's! C-;ttle, 
deer, etc. I pick up and pay [or bides in good con· 
dition. 243·7445, 10!8 
WANTED: used pinball·ma.chines, any condition. 
293-1818. 10!13 
FREE MALE GERMAN Shepard puppy, 277·5439 
after 5:00, 873·2995. 10 '13 
FEMALE FIGURE MODELS needed. All ages, 
all sizes, Dy Graduate photo student. Cnll268·9520 
.~7~. wu 
COMMUTE FROM Santn FC'-UNM, M<Jnday and 
Wednesday • .Riders or Drivers. 988·5?~ __ 10/~ 
-· 
Maxwell 
Robbery 
Unsolved 
Th~ investigation of the theft 
of $25,000 worth of Indian 
jewelry from the Maxwell 
Museum is entering its third 
week with no substantial 
breakthroughs. 
Detective Bob Raymond, cam" 
pus policeman in charge of the in" 
vestigation, said two Maxwell 
museum employees had been 
given polygraph Oie detector) 
tests. 
"We are going .to look up and 
question some past employees," 
Raymond said. 
It was determined after the 
burglary that although the alarm 
system was on, the north motion 
detector was not operating. 
Raymond said a basement door 
alarm system, put in after the 
primary motion detector was in· 
stalled, was wired in parallel to 
the basement door alarm. Thus, 
the basement door would have to 
be opened at the same time the 
motion disturbed the north 
motion detector for that alarm to 
go off. Raymond said the alarm 
has been out fdt approximately 
two years. 
Kiva Klub meeting, Wed., Oct. Bat 7 p.m. at the 
Native American Studies, 1812 Las I.omas NE. 
Th<!re will ben discussion conrerning 11 possible 1 
hr. wc<>kcnd radios !tow on KIPC tNew FM; AIPC 
op('rnted), Nccdcdt Programming ideas, in-
terviewl'r.s and intcrvlcwel's, ann()uncers, niccn· 
tcnnial. Indian Style. Anyone wanted. FREE EN· 
TERTAlNMS'NT & REFRESHMENTS {or 
BYOB!. 
A presen"t-:atlon on sports photography will be 
g~ven W<>d., Oet. 8at '7:30 p.n1. in the reading room 
of the Journalism building by Paul Sn1ok('y at :a 
meeting (){ the student chapter ot the Natlonat 
Press Photographers Assoc-. All interested 
photographers invited. 
Folk·Cotmtry·blu('grasso(lt<:. Thto homC" of Hap· 
py Feet e"Yery Tuesdny night nL 9 p.m. KUNM 90.1 
FM. 
Info on th(' Dnnfo:-th Gradual<' Fellowship 
Program (ori('nU>d toward rolleg<" 1ea.c.hlng) ~nd 
th{' Root·Tilden Scholarship Program at :.:~w 
York t1ni"YE'I"Sity of Law is a\-,:iilnbll? from Jof'l 
Jones, rm 226, Stholcs Hall, !77·4225. tntt>r(:>sted 
seniors, pari:Jcul.arly those w•fh outst.nndmg 
atlldcmicrc('{)rds areurge-dtocor:t.nd Dr. Jones. 
= 
JUNIORS AND SENIORS 
Looking for a part-time job with 
good income, flexible· hours, and 
rear experience in the business world? 
THE WILLIAM EBEL AGENCY 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL 
CALL PHIL FRANCZYK, C.L.U 247-1075 
SUMMER SALE 
Hand Stitch Co-op 
2000 Central SE 
quality, handmade clothing and 
crafts at reasonable prices 
~ 
2421 SAN pti!:DROt N.E, 
At.aUQUI!!:RQUI!:. HEW MEXICO 171 tO 
Ne\N Mexico Daily Lobo· 
I 
' I 
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico 
Daily Lobo time(s) beginning , under Jhe heading 
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Fount!; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; g. 
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous. 
I ,-,, 
Enclosed $ ---· --·--- Placed by_--··- .... ~- Telephone 
Want Ads say it 
in a Big Way!! 
Classified Advertising Rates 
15¢'per word, $1.00 minimum charge 
Terms Cash in advance 
Marron Hall, Room 132 
Mail To 
UNM Box 20, Unive(sity of New Mexico, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131 
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HOMECOMING CONCERT 
-
• 
W'ITH SPECIAL GUESTS II . . 
PUll PB!IIIII LI!IG}UI 
J"OHNSON GYM--·U.N.M. 
Saturday October ~8 8:oo p.J.U. 
Tickets $6.50 All-Seats~ Reserved 
At: 
($5.00 Behind. Stage} 
Students $5.50 
SUB 
Gold Street Circus 
Ra:n1. Stores 
Natural Sound II 
Candy .Man (Santa fe) . 
Albuquerque Ticket Agency-
(i:n Coronado Shopping Center) 
q 
Presented by, THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 
. . . . 
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KUNM will air "some 
Preliminary Parting Shots," 
an interview with Nicholas 
Johnson, former FCC com-
missionertonight at 7 p.m . 
I Speaker Shows, Senate Doesn't 
City Council President Jack Kolbert last night , · Tobias said he thought some of the senators had 
arrived at the Associated Students of UNM · not com_e t? the mee~ing because of tests and "Pat (~SUNM) Senate meeting as guest speaker only to Benton IS sick and said she could not come," 
discover'the Senate had not established quorum . 
Kolbert )lad come to talk about city-campus prob!em~ sue~ as parking on and around campus, 
11ghtmg m ana around the University area, and 
' complnints from neighbors about the noise and ac- · 
tivities on Sigm_a Chi Ro'ad. ' " 
·Kolbert. said his meeting with the Senate, post-
poned until next week, would be "nothing formal," 
but would be a meeting to explore the means ·for 
achieving a "better relationship between the city 
council and the students." 
"There is not enough input from the students, 
there are a lot of ·areas where we can help " he 
•hl. ' 
Kolbert said that often on· close votes if a num-
ber. of" UNM students had come to the council 
meeting the votes of some of the undecided coun-University College ·Dean William Huber c~lors could have been sway ea. · L · M th ·. c · . Four students came to the council meeting the Ower a ' 0 u rse mght we passed the noise control ordinance and if ' li\f 
· · · · . . · more students "about 40" had come the coiincu . ·J; ~ · ·Q 
· ' ' might haye voted differently, he said. ""4 •. Enrollment lncreas. e· "The UNM area has high priority for middle 
- $ block lighting" and will soon become the most lit 
"'B ,. _!.IP area of the city, he said. _ 
y Lynda Sparber _ "There are many ways- students can work in the 
One of the clauses in the newly-approved set of entrance · .city government, as work-study, for credit, by 
Uirements calls for .two years of high school mathematics. Curren- writing a paper or out right e_mployment," he said, elem~ntary math courses cpnstitute 15 per cent of all students but not enough students know about t.his. 
EeiJrollled m math, and math scores for incoming freshmen have· He also said LOBO coverage of the .council is 
• 
l"'"il''uy dropped for the past seven years. sporatic and there should be a lot more coverage of Others who did not attend were Sylvia Arrieta, 
Huber, dean of the University College, said present ACT the bills that come before the council. . P.M. Duffey-Ingrassia, Daivid Flynn, Felicita 
lsc,orElS are so low, those test scores of 1957, analyzed to be standard The Senate requires 15 members be present for' Gurule, Leslie Ingham, Kevin Keller, and Orlando 
the ACT, would be even higher than the results ofl974. . a meeting to begin. Only twelve senators showed Segura. . 
Huber ·said UNM .was ahead of the National percentile and of the up. The-senators who did· arrive were, David Gar-
lr!lgi•Onlilpercentile from 1966 to 1968, below the regional in 1970 and . Damon Tobias, vice president of ASUNM said, cia, Ellen Greenbla~t, Dave Greer, Celia Knight, 
below all groups in 1974. - · ' "I think it shows a great deal of irresponsibility on Dick Lees, John Liebendorfer, Becky Lowry, 
"Everything hs gone down here. I haven't found any place where the part of some senat.ors and I appre~iated those Kathy Martinez, David Montague, Ellen Robinson, 
have fallen as much as for kids out of New Mexico high who showed up and Waited for an hour. • •Alfred Santistevan, and Lee Watkins . 
1scnoo1s," Hube.r said. , . R c II d A • s 
out that the major factors which \'{ould generally be ape ·a e ggresstve not exual lbelie1fed to ca!lse the d_rop in scores-ethnicity, age variances, test · , , 1 
lty; geographical areas represented, . and socio-
f!c')'!O•mi·cs--h<lve not changed significantly between 1966 and 1974, By Mike Gallagher The figures were lower than for the rapists: displaced rape 
"Students in. their junior high, high school, ·or elementary·school . The Rape Crisis Center dealt this year's high month of July (striking back at' a woman in his 
fl_GUC<Itl(>ns have not taken· math, or have not retained the skills " with 26 cases of rape in Sep- when there was a total of 31 past), compensating rap~) (at-f'11DE~r said. ' tember and the number of "gang rapes reported by the Rape tempting to bury insecurities by 
About ten years ago, math 120, which is basic algebra, was takim, rapes"'reported made up over 40 Crisis Center. control of a wolllllln), self. 
of the math department and turned over to the Community per cent of the total cases. The FBI has estimated that satisfying and sadistic rape. fOI!Ie~~ebecause it was not considered to be college level. . Twelve of the rape cases in- only 10 per cent of all rapes are But many feminists believe 
The course is still not considered college level, but is back in the volved two or more ·assailants reported to the police and that a that the rape originates ln the 
department because, the-chairnl'an of the math department said, and six involved weapons; one rape occurs every minute-and-a- basic male/female social roles. 
e couldn't get the students to take it. We found they would sign up gun, two knives, one club and ll half somewhere in the country. M a I e s are tau g h t to be 
more advanced classes that they were not qualified for rather than pillow which was used to smother · Psy,!!hologists have identified aggressive and females to be 
the Community Col_lege fee." - IConUnued on page 7) one victim. four types of rape or motivations passive. !Coniir.ued on page 6) 
. UNM .To Open Cold Tiny Time Capsule 
By Susan Walton 
A time capsule, buried during Homecoming in 
will be opened Oct. 18 at an 'Alumni gathering 
UNM's golden anniversary. 
Marian Kobbett, an organizer for the 
JiomEJcoming reunion parties, said they have.been 
pnab.le to reach the same people who buried the 
ta~·~u''" during halftime ofthe 1950 UNM-Arizona 
footb~•ll game. 
"It will be a surprize to. us when we open it," she 
The capsule was secretly reburied after the 
in 1950 and was to be dug up this year, but in 
Jearin.g down Rodey Hall, the capsule was un-
to••ertl!rl and turned over to the Alumni office. 
Bub Henry, director. of Alumni relations said, "It 
about 1971 that we got the capsule." He said 
would have"liked to keep the capsule and open it 
the year -2000, but the class of 1951 wanted to 
it this year. 
Henry said if there is anything of historical iln- · 
POI'tai~Ce it will be kept in some way. He said he is think1in~ of putting up an exhibit which will include 
the confents of the capsule' unless it con-
onJy.mementos of that year. 
' 
In the LOBO Homecoming issue, Nov. 3, 1950, an 
article said, "Students at UNM in 1975 will have a 
good idea what went on at the University's silver 
anniversary Homecoming when they dig up the 
time capsule to be buried tomorrow during the half 
time between the Lobo and Wildcat game.'' "' 
The capsule contains pictures of old and new 
UNM buildings and landmarks, fraternity and 
sorority· houses. It includes pictures of the 
Homecoming Queen and her court for 1950 and a 
scroll with the signatures of the Alumni who at-
tended Homecoming. 
Copie.s of the LOBO, the cover of the 1950-51 
Mirage and a list of all the campus organizations 
and their officers should also be in the capsule. 
The capsule was donated to the Homecoming 
committee. President Tom Popejoy,'Student Body 
President Joe Pasaretti and Jim Woodman, co-~ 
chairman of Homecoming, buried it ceremonially 
during halftime. It was dug up the next week, the 
score of the game (38-0 J was painted on the capsule 
and an -NROTC unit kept guard while it was 
reburied. ' 
UNM had 4000 students that year and their 
(ContinUed on pag~ 7' 
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